Synthesis of fluorescent polyisoprene nanoparticles and their uptake into various cells.
Fluorescent polyisoprene nanoparticles were synthesized by the miniemulsion technique as marker particles for cells. The uptake of the non-functionalized polyisoprene nanoparticles, without any transfection agents, into different adherent (HeLa) and also suspension (Jurkat) cell lines is strikingly efficient and fast compared to other polymeric particles, and leads to high loading of the cells. The intracellular polyisoprene particles are localized as single particles in endosomes distributed throughout the entire cytoplasm. The uptake kinetics shows that particle internalization starts during the first minutes of incubation and is finished after 48 h of incubation. Since (unfunctionalized) polystyrene particles show a comparable, low uptake behavior in cells, the uptake rates can be tuned by the amount of polystyrene in polyisoprene/polystyrene copolymer particles. As polyisoprene nanoparticles are internalized by different cell lines that are relevant for biomedical applications, they can be used to label these cells efficiently if a marker is incorporated in the particles. As polyisoprene is not or is hardly biodegradable the particles should be suited for long-term applications.